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Is my group eligible to apply to CIF via West Sussex Crowd?
Are you a …

Yes

No

Maybe

Comments

Community
group, society or
club
Local charity

Examples include: scout groups, luncheon clubs,
games/music/arts & crafts societies plus health & fitness clubs.

National charity

Yes, if able to demonstrate benefit at local level.

Residents’
Association
Village Hall
Committee
Individual

Yes, if the project creator is able to provide designated bank
details with the project as the named account holder.
No, if the project is proposing to benefit a single person.
All groups are welcome.

Sports groups
Political party,
Organisation or
Pressure group
Religious
organisation

Yes, where funding benefits the wider community.
No, if people are required to participate in religious activity in
order to benefit.
Yes, if not solely for profit and likely to provide significant
community benefit – such as local history/tourism guides.
Yes, if for a new project.
No, if you have not completed the evaluation and monitoring
process.

Privately-run for
profit business
Previous grant
holder
Town/parish
council or other
governmentfunded
organisation
Youth group

Only if project cannot be funded through precept.

Yes, if the project does not duplicate services already funded
by West Sussex County Council.

If eligible, what are we able to apply for?
Applying for…

Yes

No

Maybe

Comments

Purchase of equipment
Rent

However, you’re encouraged to crowdfund
for this purpose via West Sussex Crowd.

Retrospective payment
Venue or equipment hire
Staffing costs

Annual or ongoing events
Building works, renovation and repair
Advertising/promotion

Yes, if able to deliver a sustainable outcome
or for one-off events.
One-off training/professional services may
be considered, however future applications
for the same purpose would be ineligible.
No, for ongoing staffing costs.
May be considered where it can demonstrate
ongoing community or economic benefit.
Yes, if for a specific project.
No, for general maintenance.
Yes, if for a community event or project.
No, for general advertising costs.

